We build the perfect marquee for your
special day!

Let us help you make your
dream wedding a reality!
About Andrews Marquees
Andrews Marquees is a family ran successful
supplier of marquee Hire in Bristol and the South
West. Since 2000, we have been providing stylish
tents and creating memorable settings for weddings,
parties, balls, corporate events and festivals of all
kinds.
We are proud of our reputation for reliable
workmanship, creative design and friendly,
professional, service. Your special day is as
important to us as it is to you, and we make it a
priority to work closely with all our clients to
ensure that we create the right atmosphere for your
party or function.

Our promise: Outstanding marquees and professional friendly service

We offer wedding marquees in a range of sizes suitable for intimate family weddings as well as much
larger celebrations.
Our marquees are clear span, meaning there are no internal supports breaking up the space, leaving
you free to lay out your marquee any way you want.
When it comes to the interior of your marquee, we can create styles to work with any theme. Our wide
array of linings, lighting, flooring and more mean we can tailor your
marquee decoration to match your wildest dreams!

“we used Andrews marquees
for our wedding and found
them to be competitively
priced, reliable, hassle free
and nice people to deal with.
We will use them again for
any future event!”

Our Marquees
Our stunning marquees can be installed in almost any location for short or long term periods.
Designed to accommodate all types of occasions such as receptions & dining, relaxation areas, staging and
dance floors for entertainment, speeches and more.
From concept and construction to completion we work with our customers to design a completely unique
space to match your customers exact needs and high expectation.
The range of sizes available allows great flexibility, from small marquees to very large marquees to accommodate over 200 guests and more.
Bespoke décor options also deliver stunning looks from clear roofs to specialist linings, pretty
festoon lighting, branded feature areas and
decorative furniture.

Furniture and accessories


Bistro, gilt banqueting, patio, and chiavari Chairs.



Round patio, oval patio, trestle and oval tables in a range of sizes.



French doors, colour swags, lining drapes, catering marquees and window walls.



Trilight frame with stage lighting, starlight lining, uplighters, string of lights, outdoor and garden
lighting.



Parquet dance floor, staging, walkways, wooden floors and carpet in a range of different colors.



Blower heaters, indirect heaters and electric infrared heaters.



PA systems, generators, and distribution boards



Bar units, toilets, coat rails and hangers, projection screens and seat plans.

Some of our clients
Reading Festival
Glastonbury Festival
North Somerset Council
Bristol City Council
Weston Town Council
Love Saves The Day

Bristol Pride
GMC Events
Bristol Pride
Bath and west showground
Tokyo World Festival
Bristol International Balloon
Fiesta

Oaklea, Sleep Lane, Bristol Bs14 0QN
Tel: 01275545199
Email: sales@andrewsmarquees.co.uk

